JOHN E. ALLEN, INC,
JEA 1N15 - NEWSREELS (1950s)
and FAST FOOD, NIXON, KENNEDY
<07/96>
[u-bit #19200320]
2267-3-10
16:00:14 3) e) “College Kids (Florida State University) Fly High In Own
Circus” (#14)
16:01:10
f) “U.S. Team Cops International Golf Crown” - Ed Furgol and
Chick Herbert - Van Donk and Peter Thompson - Columbia
Country Club outside Washington (#15)
16:02:16
g) “Tennis Queen Maureen Just A Missus Now” - wedding of
Little Mo, eating cake (#16)
16:02:49
h) “Nashua In A Breeze In Belmont Stakes!” - horse racing action
with MLS Eddie Arcaro riding Nashusa to nine link victory,
MCS four women in grandstands urging their horse on to victory
(#17)
16:03:21
i) “Swaps Sweeps California Stakes In Record Time”
-16:04:10
- horse racing (#18)

(S) Newsreels:
Warner-Pathe
R-20
[section]
[sound]

16:04:11 4) a) “National Guard Mobilizes Like Minutemen” - General Matthew (N) Newsreels:
Ridgway, General Nathan Twining? and Major General Ericson
Warner Pathe
in office talking by globe about surprise mobilization of National
R-21
Guard, Ericson at desk speaking on telephone, CSs man in military
[section]
uniform putting check marks on each state on map of U.S., military
[sound]
officers sitting in chairs (#1)
16:04:53
b) “Fists Fly In Strike At Big Sperry Plant” - Long Island, N.Y.
- electrical workers on strike (#2)
16:05:52
c) “Mrs. Hobby Opens Mental Health Week” - Mrs. Hobby as
Secretary of Welfare (#3)
16:06:20
d) “Citizen Churchill Rests In Sicily” - Clare Booth Luce (#5)
16:06:57
e) “Fashions For Brides” - New York City (#6)
16:08:28
f) “Big Plane Gets Boost From New Engines” - Seattle (#7)
16:08:56
g) “2000 Soldiers Hit The Silk In Mass Drop” - drop from C-119s
-16:09:46
and C-124s - Fort Bragg, N. C. (#8)
16:09:48 5) a) “Ike Gets A Degree From War Comrade” - The Citadel (#35)
16:10:23
b) “Polio Vaccine A Success” - microscopic pictures, of virus,
scientists at Michigan University, Dr. Salk speaking, lab
interiors, inoculations etc. (#37)
16:13:49
c) “Kansas City Back In The Big Leagues” - parade, Hoopalong
Cassidy, Truman throwing first ball at Athletics baseball
game (#38)
16:14:30
d) “Tars Belt Tar Out Of Tar” - all Navy boxing championship,
-16:15:30
African-American boxer knocking out white boxer (#39)

(S) Newsreels:
Warner Pathe
R-22
[section]
[sound]

1N15 -2-
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16:15:31 6) a) portion of story #32 “Texas Quads...”
16:15:35
b) “Nixon In Cuba On Goodwill Caribbean Tour” (#33)
16:16:01
c) “Record For Indoor Mile Tumbles Again” - Wannamaker Mile
at Millrose Games in Madison Square Garden, Gunnar Nielson
winning (#34)
16:17:00
d) “National Ski Jump Championship” - Leavenworth, Washington,
-16:17:53
Rudy Makie winning (#35)

(S) Newsreels:
Warner Pathe
R-24
[section]
[sound]

16:17:55 7) a) “Rested Ike Takes Up Full Duties” - Eisenhower chipping golf
balls in field with grandstands in background with cameramen
taking photographs at Key West retreat, movie cameramen at
President Eisenhower press conference about his health fifteen
weeks after his heart attack and non committal about running
for second term, Eisenhower arriving on airplane back in
Washington D.C. (#31)
16:19:24
b) “Fire Destroys Red (Soviet) Embassy At Ottawa” (#32)
-16:20:10

(S) Newsreels:
Warner Pathe
R-27
[section]
[sound]

16:20:14 8) a) “Ike Beats Taft In N. J. Primary” - Harold Stassen, Estes
Keafauver
16:21:05
b) “Ike Hears News (of victory in N. J. primary), Starts Last
NATO Tour” (#16)
16:21:49
c) “3 Rescued, 1 Lost In Canada Cave-Ins” (#17)
16:22:44
d) “U.S. Warships Cut Red Supply Lines In Korea” (#18)
16:23:35
e) “Midwest Floods Reach Crest” - Truman surveys damage from
-16:23:51
private plane (#19; partial only)

(S) Newsreels:
Warner-Pathe
R-28
[section]
[sound]

16:23:53 9) a) “Col. W.R. Fitzgerald - A Message Of Hope” - man who lost
voice box due to cancer (#42)
16:24:58
b) “Glass Elevator Gives A Lift And A Look” - San Diego elevator going up outside building (#43)
16:25:30
c) “New Automatic Pin Machine” - bowling (#44)
16:26:27
d) “Lambs Arrive As Quads On Farm” - Ontario - goats (#45)
16:27:13
e) “Montreal Wins Stanley Cup’ - beating Detroit (#46)
-16:28:11

(S) Newsreels:
Warner Pathe
R-31
[section]
[sound]

16:28:12 10) a) “Ike Rests As Nation Prays For Recovery” - Eisenhower
(S) Newsreels:
-16:30:01
making poor pitch and chipping golf ball on course in Denver,
Warner Pathe
street sign, home where Eisenhower was stricken by heart attack,
R-32
street where Ike was rushed to Fitzsimons Army Hospital, sign,
[section]
exteriors of hospital, heart specialist boarding airplane, people
[sound]
entering church where Eisenhower worshipped, people inside
churches, church steeple, Vice President Nixon with his wife,
heart specialist Dr. Paul Dudley White and then Eisenhower’s
son John arriving at hospital (#4)
1N15 -3-

16:30:03
-16:30:11
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b) title only - “Citation Wins A Million” (#5)

2267.2-1-1
16:30:18 1) Big Boy - America’s Fastest Growing Sandwich
[Frisch’s Big Boy Drive-Ins Of Cincinnati Presents]
-CU sign “Frisch’s Big Boy” with large figure of boy holding
hamburger turning around
-people at table in restaurant
-CU various Frisch’s merchandise
-menu, cups, condiments, paper bags etc.
16:31:06
-views of secretaries in office typing on accounting machines
16:31:31
- large pieces of meat hanging from racks in storage room with
butcher taking off one piece of meat
-butcher cutting meat
-CU ground meat coming out of grinder
-kitchen workers (in white working clothes) weighing meat,
meat going through hamburger maker
-CU machine making patties
-stacks of patties on conveyor belt rolling down to worker
packing them into boxes
-worker operating large commercial dough mixers
-worker scooping out dough into square baking pans
-CU scoop in dough
-worker putting baking pans into oven
-CU preparing strawberry? pot pies
-workers on assembly line
-machine spitting out sheet of dough, workers putting them on top
of pot pies
-workers taking trays with pies out of oven
-CU gravy being stirred in large commercial cooking pot
-CU vegetables cooking
-worker putting bread? into boxes
-Frisch’s truck driving by, pulling up to restaurant, truck
being unloaded
-CU French fries and some sort of egg? roll frying in commercial
fryer, French fries being taken out and put on heating tray
-customers (men and woman) sitting at counter, woman behind
counter taking orders
-customers at tables being served by woman
16:37:53
-Frisch’s parking lot with many cars

(S) Carson
Collection
<Separate Pix
And Track>
[color]
[sound]

1N15 -4-girls serving cars, walking away from cars carrying trays

-16:41:42
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-MCU man in car (woman in passenger seat) at drive-thru
-taking intercom and placing order
-girl inside taking order
-CU writing up order and adding up charges
-man in car from above returning intercom to drive-thru stand
-CUs of various other people in cars with intercoms placing orders
-Frisch’s girl outside taking order from man in car
-inside kitchen - workers at fryers etc.
-CU toasted hamburger bun
-montage - pickle on bun, then cheese, bun, mayonnaise, cole slaw,
hamburger, bun
-African-American woman worker preparing sodas
-CU Frisch’s soda cup under soda machine
-CU two hamburgers being wrapped in paper
-CU tray, - napkin, two hamburgers, two sodas being placed on it
-CU other trays with different food being prepared
-outside - girl carrying tray walking along row of cars,
bringing tray to car, other girls doing same
-CU man and woman in car eating
-Frisch’s neon sign at night
(1956-7)

2267.2-2-3
16:41:49 1) Mexican theme style drive-in, CU waitresses in Mexican dresses,
-16:42:14 autos being served by waitresses, MCU tray in window of auto
(1930s)

(S) Restaurants

16:42:15 2) three men talking, views of Khrushchev and Nixon walking through (S) Khrushchev And
crowds during tour of U.S. National Exhibit in Moscow including
Nixon
each drinking from glass of Pepsi
[sound-with
narration]
[also on 1P06
06:22:50-06:36:34]
16:42:53

Khrushchev and Nixon standing behind microphone with interpreters
and speaking with each other during “Kitchen Debate”, CUT
AWAYS to people watching debate and movie cameramen filming

16:45:54

men on stage blowing royal bugles?, audience raising to their feet
and applauding, military man shaking hands over conference table
[unid. newsreel]

-16:46:03

[sync sound]

1N15 -516:46:04 3) Dairy Queen operations: interior of parlor, machines being
-16:53:16 demonstrated, at factory, ice cream being manufactured,

(S) NAM 150-B
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at store, customers buying ice cream, machines being filled
up by employees etc. (Aug. 1953)

2267.2-3-1
16:53:18 1) “The Controversy Over Soviet Buildup In Cuba”
(N) Newsreels:
-press conference with Robert McNamara, John Hughes
News Of The Day
[no sync sound - narration]
c-1963
-satellite photos of missile site before and after dismantling
[section]
-Senator Keating from NY speaking about “...Soviets Still Building
[sound]
Up...At Least 10 Times Stronger...Established Strong Military Base
There...Use It To Get Operators, Equipment And Propaganda Into
Latin America...” [sync sound with narration]
16:55:24
-J.F. Kennedy at press conference: “...Is Issue Of War And Peace
...Hope For The Best, Expect The Worst...Should Prepare For The
Worst...That Is Why Surveillance Being Continued...Soviets Sending
Missiles There Would Produce Greatest Crisis In World’s History...”
-16:56:43 [sync sound with narration
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